Mary Ellen Geyer Foundation, Inc.
Scholarship Application Form
Complete this form and return to the attention of Roger W. Geyer via email at
scholarships@maryegeyerfoundationinc.org. You must also include a copy of your most recent transcript.

I, _________________________, with student ID number, ________________affirm that I plan to pursue the following STEM a
major, __________________________ at the University/College _______________________________________, for the
__________ semester of _____ academic year. I understand that this application and its attendant forms is given in
confidence and will be available only to qualified people for evaluation purposes. I affirm the information contained herein is
true and accurate to the best of my knowledge and belief.
Please see application checklist on page 6.
Date
Signature
Legal name in full
Last Name

(Print/Type)

First Name

Middle

Permanent residence

Male/Femal
e (M or F)

Number, Street, and Apartment Number
City

State

ZIP

Your address at school
Number, Street, and Apartment Number

(if different)

City (if studying abroad, add country)

State
Home telephone
School telephone
(if different)

ZIP

(

)

(

)

E-mail address

Date of birth
Month/Day/Year

Current cumulative GPA
My degree program is
Number of college credits earned

on a scale of

Baccalaureate score

☐ undergraduate ☐ Masters ☐ PhD
Total credits required for degree

Expected
date to receive degree
to date ddddatdate

1

There are four essay questions. Question two has two parts. The length of your answers is up to you but 400 to 500 words
per answer should be sufficient. A brief video (.mp4 is preferred) or YouTube link presenting an introduction, summary or
conclusion of your written responses will be accepted and considered as part of the overall application. Submission of this
video is strictly voluntary and up to you.

1.

Describe the world you come from and how it has shaped you into the person you are today.

2

2. There are two parts to this question.
a. You have chosen a major in Science, Technology, Engineering or Math (STEM). Why?
b. Why is STEM important, particularly to you as a woman and women in general?
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3. You recently submitted a video to YouTube. It has just received its millionth hit. Describe what it is about.
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4. The namesake of this scholarship, Mary Ellen Geyer, dedicated much of her life to providing healthcare to the helpless
and under-served. Please describe some examples of the ways that you have contributed in the past, and how you
plan on using your STEM skills to contribute to society in the future.
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5. (Optional). Create a one-minute video saved in .mp4 format. Briefly introduce yourself and explain why you are
deserving of this scholarship. Provide a link to the video below.
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Application checklist:

Have you:
☐ Met the eligibility requirements?
 Rising 3rd or 4th year female undergraduate student
 Declared STEM (Engineering, Technology) major
 Overall 3.0/4.0 grade point average
 Student in good standing at the American University of Iraq-Sulaimani.
☐ Completed the entire application including complete answers to the four essay questions?
☐ Checked spelling and grammar?
☐ Included a copy of your most recent college transcript?
☐ Included a one minute video (.mp4 only) introducing yourself and explaining why you deserve this scholarship. This video
is NOT required but strongly recommended.
☐ checked the link? Does it work?
☐ Included resumes/CVs and any other documentation that you would like the scholarship committee to consider? Have you
done a project in your field that you were particularly proud of that exemplifies your passion and skills? We would like to
know about it. Feel free to send us a video explaining/demonstrating your project.

Name: ___________________________
Date: ____________________________
Please submit all electronic documents and files to the attention of Roger W. Geyer,
scholarships@maryegeyerfoundationinc.org
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